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1. Information relating to the obserwence of the wnsc-firt- &ich has been 

received from United Nations Observers since 5 Kovember 1565, the date of %he last 

repor% 011 the subject (Sj5710/~dd.B), is presented in this rep0FL’t. 

General 

c) &. In my report of 30 October (S/6'i?0/Add.G), I irdicated tba% the Chief Officer 

of UNIPON had informed me, on 26 October, that in response to his approaches, both 

sides had agreed to ban test firing within 10,0C0 yards of %he rront links. This 
agreement was limited to the firing of tank, anti-tanh and artillery pieces. In 

3. later message, dated S Movember, the Chief Bfficer of UhIFW reported that both 

sides had now agreed that there would be na firing of smnlI.er weapons, including 

rifles and machine-guns, or of any explosive dewiee within 10,CCO yards of the 

rl‘ont lines without prior notification to the United Nations 0bservers in the area. 

3. Recent incidents such as that of 8 November in the Chanenwala-Xuthianwala 

area (see para. 57 belolr) illustrate the dangers of unrestricted use of 

cbservation aircraft. The Chief Officer of IXE'O~Z has been seeking agreement from 

both sides to limit air activity. While some progress has been achieved in his 

discussions with both sides, no final agreement has yet been reached. 

Pomel-Tangdhar sector 

!r . Observers visiting the Lipa Valley are- & reported that Indian troops had fired 

with small arms at Bijildhar village, which is located on the Pakistan side of the 
cease-fire line and four and a half miles south south-east of Tongdhsr, and at a 

Pd.istan Eosition located five miles south of xangdhar, at 1230 hours on 
21 Cc%ober , and that they had shelled with mortars two &her Dakistan Fositions 

located seven miles south south-east of Tangdhar between 1230 and 1530 hours on 
29 October. The Observers also noted that Fakistan troops had fired liith mortars 
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at IMian positions located L'our xr.iles uouth of Tan~abar shox%ly after Inaialz 

trcops had opened fire on Jijildhar. 

5. Cbserve~s stationed in the Tithwal area reporke~~ Gha- 

at and shelled three lWdstan positions losaLad Pour alt2 a 2 miLes ssuth Boilth- 

west of Jura bettfeen l$X and 213C hours o-a 23 Cctober 

ilOUl‘S on 23 October, 

/' ;\ . The Indian local commxl at Tar,$G~ar emplaiue& on several occasions betxeel! 

23 Cctober and 2 November that Pa!:istan trwps had ccnstmcte& a number of hunkers 

in the vicinity 02 Taa;dhar, respectively five miles south south-east, six miles 

south, nine and a half miles south-east, tea ziles south-west, sever !5les south- 

west, five :niles south south-xest of this villai;e. This allegation wx confirxeil 

by the Observers in the area. 

Pon:el-Uri -- 

7. The Indian local comaud con1plained on several occasions between 27 October 
and 4 Noveniuer that FaBistan troops iI& construetea bunkers nine litiles south-isest 

of Uri. This was confirmed by Observers. 

3. L COiilplaint subulitted by the Imlian local co::u~mxl at U-I. on 30 Cctober 

alleged that Pakistan troops had constmcted sme bunkers ei;kt and a half niles 

west of Uri. This corilplaint was also confir!;led by Cbservers in tl:e area. 

Rataualakot-Funch sector 

9. L. coL)plaint received from the Fakistan local comanil at Pawalahot alle;ed 

that Indian troops had shelled a Pakistan position located ttiee and a half 

!!tiles north-west of Balnoi between 2120 and 2255 hours on 27 Cctober with 

three-inch iRO&.SE3 and fiel& artillery. This coqlaint was confirxed by 

Cbservers in the area. 

10. The Indian local conmand at Punch complained on 3 Koveaber that Pakistan 

fiela artillery had shelled an area located seven and a half xiles test south- 

vest of lunch between 1030 and 15CQ !lours on 3 Poverrber. This colap1air.t was 
cocfimed by Cbservers stationed in the area, rfho reported that two Ii?dian 

soldiers !lacl been vounded as a result 2‘; the Falristac s!xelling. 



12. The Fs!xistan local co at KOtli @ok3plaix3& on 23 Cctober tilat Indian 

troops hxld shelled Fakistan ions 1ocatecP south acd west of Ealroi between 

2345 hours on 22 Cctobes a s on 23 October tith field artillery arid. 
mortars. The Observers stationed ir the lea rti areas confimed this complaint, 

but reForted that Fakistarn arti haad also nz the sarz. tixe and 

that it was not Fossible ta deete ne which side hiaa started the flrinl;. 

15. Another complaint s Fakistsn hxal col2f23na aUe3zed tkt 

Indian troops had fired at and s Faklstan positions lmates3L south and west 

of Ealnoi between 0740 hours 25 oca&er with recoilaess rifle, 

mchine-guns, n?ortars andl PieId artillery. Th? Dbservers stationed in the area 

heard recoilless rifle and m&be-;;ux fire irm Indian positions, but indicated 

that Fakistan troops had also fired arx3 thst it was oot possible to detemine 

which side had started the firin,. 

14. The l?a\iistan lmal colmcand at Kotli ccm@aiI?ed on 26 Cctober thst Indian 

troops had fired at sr?d shelled Fakistao positions located Vest an& ~011th Or 

Ealnoi between 1gCC hours on 25 Cctcber and CkCG hours DE 26 Cetober with mchine- 

sun and field artillery. Observers who were present in the area reported that 

Indian artillery had shelled a Fakistan position three and one half Uiles south 

south-east of Ealnoi between 2CCO hours on 25 Cctober anil CkO hours cn 26 CctGber. 

15 Ln account of tine Indian attack during the night of 2-j Zove&er on fakistan 

positions located approxkzately three tiles south-east of Blnoi and extendin; 

from one to two miles on the Indian. side of the Cl% is set fort'n in tk last 

report on the observance of the cease-fire (see S/67lC/Ldtl.?3 Fara. 20). 
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Investigation of that incident revealed 

infantry battalions plus one in 

as well as mortars, for that attack. 

Pakistan positions locatecl on t 

3 November. Indian troops rep0 

wounded. The Pakistan casualti 

I - Kotli-Naushera sector 

16. L complaint received from the Pskistan local comna at Kotli alle;;ed that 

Indian troops had shelled three Pakistan positions located six and a half miles 

south south-east of Khuiratta between l&O and 1715 hours on 21 Cctober with 

field artillery and heavy mortars. The bbservers stationed in tne forwsrd areas 

confirmed this allegation. 

17. X complaint received from the Pskistan local co-n& at Kotli alleged that 

Indian artillery had shelled an area near the E~!irgW?-JanEhaP POad approximately 

five and a half miles south-west of Jan@Jr at @$3X hours on 25 Cctober. 

Observers in the area confirmed this allezatdon, but also stated that Fakistan 

medium artillery had shelled an Indian positicn two tiles south-west c?f l4andhar 

during the same time. 

18. On 27 October, the Pakistan local command at Kc&li complained that Indian 

troops, supported by artillery, mortar and machine-gun fire, tad crossed the CFL 

and attacked two Pakistan positions located one mile and half a mile, 

respectively, on the PaBistan side of the CF'L and eight miles and eleven rr;iles, 

respectively, north-east of Khuirstta between 21C0 and 2jOO hours on 26 Cctaber. 

The Observers investigating the complaint confined the attack on the Fakistan 

position located eight miles north-east of Khuiratta. 

19. The Pakistan local command at Kotli complained on 5 November that Indian 

troops had shelled a Pakistan position located six miles south south-east of 

Khuiratta between 0600 and 0700 hours on 5 November. The Observers stationed in 

the forward area confirmed the allegation. 
20. The Indian local command at Naushera complained on 7 November that Pakistan 

troops had shelled with field artillery the area controlled by Indian forces in 

/ . . . 



tk? nghar sector at. l&5 hwrs on intruded into the same 

area. on t same day that Indian 

les south south-east of 

te1y n 1035 sod 1110 

hours on the same ~b~~e~~ stationed In t&z PO rd areas 

on both sides conPimed t of Eakistan positions and alsc reported that 

Fakistan artillery had ret Booti sides agreed to stop the Piring 

after intervention by the servers. 

21. Cn ll Nove&er, the ushera complained that Fskistan 

troops had fire the area of GR SG 155 at 1745 
hours 3n 10 November. This firias s reported by Observers in t& forward areas 

at 1755 hours on 1G November. Cbsemers sav an exploded missile immediately 

after the firing. 

Bhimber-A?<hnur sector 

22. The Indian local comr?ancl at bnur complained 0Ii 29 Cctober that Pakistan 

troops had fired at an Indian position located eleven miles north-east of Chhamb 

between 2115 and 2130 hours on 23 Ccto'ber with 81 mm Fortars. This complaint was 

confirxed by Observers in the area. 

Sialkot-Jammu sector 

23. h complaint from the Indian local comrzand at Jammu alleged that Fakistan 

troops had started patrolling forward of their positions in the area of klhar 

railway station on 25 Cctober. The Observers Who xere present in the area 

reported that Fakistan troops i-a& moved forward of their positions and patrolled 

about in a provocative manner. 

Pasrur-Khasa sector 

24. An Indian patrol confronted a Pakistan patrol on 2 Bovember at Eallahr 

(GR 117183) on the international border. Eoth sides refused to tithdraw and dug 

j... 
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in at the village. An investigation by Observers in the area disclosed that 

neither army had been in occupation of the village at We time of the cease-fire 

and that both sides had patrolled freely in the area. The ~~~~~~~~ local calm 

indicated that his troops would withdraw to th n side of the bo 

Tndian troops mould withdraw behind the river line west of ~~~~~~~ 

and cease their patrolling. The Indian lfxel commander refused to accept this 

proposal as he claimed it was his r&M to patrol up to the border. Eotb sides 

agreed to maintain the status quo while Observers xere attempting to find an 

equitable solution to this problem. 

25. Both Indian and Pakistan troops moved forward of their lines and duS new 

trenches about fifty yards in the area of GR 832C%9 (north-west. of blhar) on 

7 Rovember. The Incl~ans alleged that F&&tan troops had moved forward first and 

this xias admitted by the PaMstan side. The Observers in the area succeeded -Ln 

setting both sides to move back to their original positions. 

26. Inveatisations carried out by Cbservers with regard to the Indian complaints 

contained in document S&826, paras. 13 and 13, in $3327, paras. 12 and lj, and 

in S/G867, para. 33, revealed that the alleged activities had taken place in or 

behind the known Pakistan forward defended localities @D&s). 

27. Regarding the lndian complaintscontained in document S/68jC, para. 25, in 

~$5862, para. 16, in S/6867, para. 34, the Observers reported that they could not 

find concrete evidence supporting the allegat%ons. 

Lahore-Khasa-Narla sector ---- 

28. !lith regard to the firing incident of j Bcvember in the Siphon area 

(s/Gno/aaa.8, para. 2j), the Observers in the area reported that firing had 

begun as a result of an atte‘gpt by Indian troops tc bulldoze channels in order to 

alleviate flooding of their forward positions by Pakistan forces. The Observers 

also rePO?Akl that Indian troops had subsequently begun to flood t'ne Fakistan- 

held area in the Bambansala-Ravi-Eedian canal and l<ohail distributary region 

(GR 7459). 

I . . . 



23. Observers rqxxtec8 or? 8 IIove 

are3 scparatin~ Indi in tlxz masir. scctgr (GR 7316). 

l&3& sides a&-peed to iu?d bd:erS in tilt62 fOlV3TCd EWEa :JhiCl?. 

WTC filled OT  diSm~tlCcd t.&dei* tk Obsc~vt;rs~ supervision. The distance betxeen 
the respxtive front U.ats was 4Aus ui&2m&i to appYXi:im&ep~ 1cO piidS. The 

0bseYver.s considcredl that this separation, aIthow$ minor, would. hc-lp in redwin:: 
tension in this sensitive sector. 

30. A adaw repoFt reczi-Ed a”rcg Observers in the J&EEUI area on 3 1Jovembe-T 

indicated that Pekistan troops had fired with li*t and medium machine-guns on 

al-3 Indian observation sircraff fIy5mS 9ver Jabman (GR 7862) behind the Indian 

formrd lines at lC40 hours on 5 Pkwem%er. !i%c Observers who were at Jahman at 

the time verified that the aircraft was over Indian temitory ana i&at the 

Pakistan fire came from positions ~7est of Jahxnan at CR 7648j2, 767832 and 763Gj'j'. 

31. The Indian local command complained that Pakistan troops had fired on Indian 

positions in the Bhaini bridge area (GFZ 7131.58) on 9 Dovember. The Obscrverr 

investi@atinS this ccmplaint could not confirm it as they considered the available 

evidence inconclusive. 
j-3. The Indian complaints set forth in document S/6805, prras. 15, 16, 22 and 

23, in S/GOCG, paras. 20 and 21, in s/6812, paras. 12-16, in S/6813$ paras. 16-22, 

in S/&g, paras. 15-18, in S/6826, paras. l4, 21-23 and 25, in S/6827, pzras. 14, 

15, 19-21 and 23, in s/G8j2, paras. jO-j4 and j%-43, in S/6840, paras. lj-15, 17 

aa 18, in s/6841, paras. 18 and 20-23, in ~$842, para. 13, in S/6848, paras. 14 

and 15, in S/6862, paras. 18, 19 and 21, in S/6867, paras. 29, 50, 36-40, in 

s/6874, para. 14, in s/6875, paras. 17-20 aa the Pakistan complaints in 

document s/6811, para. (i), and in s/6815, para. (iv), 17.5335 investigated bGr 

Observers in the area concerned. They reported that the alltSed activities had 

taken place in or behind the forward defended localities (FDLs) of the respective 

sides. They noted that there was a constant dispute in the area as to the 

location of the FDLe. Both sides had been slo17ly moving for67ard of their lines 

and any activity 17hich took place in rear of the ne:v PDLs 17as considerc-d by the 

other side as a violation of the cease-fire. Iht Cibservers were attemptinS to 

solve this problem, but had so far met vitk no SUCCCSS. 

33. Regarding the Pakistan complaint contained in document S/6849, para. 1, tilt 

Observers reported that there had been some fortrard movement in the area by both 

sides. It had not been possible to determine t7hich side had moved first. 
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41. The Indian complaint in document S/ 
Observers. 

42. The Indian complaint regarding in the Gajjal area 

ervers in the area. The Cbservers 

reported that the shooting started on hen an Indian patrol proceeding 
along a track from Gajjal to Jhuggian (GR 9755) to visit a police 

post there clashed with a Pakistan observation post set up near the track and that 
both sides had fired small arms, light mortars and grenades. The Observers cculd 
not determine rrhich side was to blame for the incident. They reported that a 

tentative agreement had been reached by both sides whereby Pakistan troops mould 
continue to man iheir observation post while Indian troops would continue to use 
the track. 
43. A Pakistan complaint alleged that Indian troops had moved approximately Tao 
platoons into the area of GR 9$563 at NC0 hours on 6 November. This position is 

located near the Gajjal-Bhukkiwala track which leads to the Indian police post 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. Ihe Indian side claimed that Pakistan troops 

had fired in this area prior to 1500 hours, on 6 I?ovember. The Qbservers 
investigating the above allegation concluded that both sides were responsible for 

the firing on the Gajjal-Bhukkiwala track. They observed that each side had 

positioned troops in the area well forward of their lines. These troops had since 
been withdrawn. 
44. A further Pakistan complaint alleged that Indian troops had fired on Pakistan 

positions from the area of GR 7875, 7974 and 7973 (Tlest of RaSoke) at 0730 hours 
on 8 November with small arms and mortars. After investigating this incident, 

Observers reported on 3 November that both sides had fired small arms in the area 
along the Indian salient north of Chathanuala (CR 7774) and west of Rajoke 

(GR 7875, 7974 and 7973)* The Observers were unable to determine whi.ch side had 
started the firing. 
45. A report received from Observers on 9 November indicated that Pakistan troops 

had fired on an Indian light aircraft in the Kalia-Sankhatpa area (GR 8~66) at 
1X20 hours on 7 November. The Pakistan local commander admitted the firing, but 
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claimed that the aircraft was over Fakistan territory at t . The Cbservera 

could not ascertain whether this assertion w&i CorBXt. 

46. An exchange of small arms fire took place be 

in the area of GR 837438, north-east of 

on 10 November. The Cbsorvers in t 

first. 

47. Cn 10 November, complaints were received from the Fakis*&n local co na to 

the effect that Indian troops attempted to dig new tremhes in the area of 
GR 7907C2 west of Thatti Jainal Sigh and that !&&i&an Observation aircraft flyiw 

over Pakistan territory had been fired at by Indian trooFs from the area of 

GR 844591, north-east of Khem Karan. Those complaints are being investigated by 

Observers. 
48. Investigations carried out by Observers with regard to the Indian complaints 

set forth in document s/6805, para. 20, in S/6819, paras. 20 ana 21, in s/6826, 

paras. 15-17 and 20, in s/6827, Faras. 17 and 27, in S/6S32, rarea. 29, in ~/684~, 
para. 22, in s/6574, Fara. 15, in S/6875, paras. 21. and 23-25, and in s/&84, 

Sara. 27, revealed that the alleged activities had taken place on or behind the 

Pakistan forward lines. 

49. Regarding the Indian complaints se t forth in document s/6805, garas. 18 and 24, 

in s/6827, paras. 18 and 22, in sj6832, garas. 35, 36 and 44, in ~/6%2, para. 23, 

and in s/6884, para. 23, and the Fakistan complaints in ~~'68~0, paras. 6-8, in 

s/6815, paras. (v) and (vi), in s/6849, Fara. 28, and in s/687@, paras. 1 and 3, 

the Observers reported that they could find no concrete evidence supporting the 

allegations. 

50. \!ith regard to the Indian complaints contained in document S/6819, para. 24, 

in S/6827, para. 26, in s/6841, para. 31, in ~$842, para. 15, in s/6867, para. 42, 
in s/6874, Fara. 16, in s/6875, Faras. 22, 26 and 27, and in s/5884, Faras. 20~~4, 
and the Pakistan complaints in s/6815, Faras. (i) and (ii), and in S/6849, 

garas. 20, 21, 24 and 26, the Cbservers reported that both sides had fired in the 

alleged incidents and that it was not Fossible to determine which side had started 

the firing. 

51. The Fakistan complaint set forth in document s/6849, Fara. IL', was confirmed 

by Observers. The Observers found a new Indian trench which had not been in 

existence when they last visited the area on 6 October. Their attempts to have 

Indian troops withdraw from thi s new position vere not successful. 
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54. Gurirg the ~~ves~~~~~~~~ on the Itaint in document S/L&70, para. 4, 

the Iridlan side admitt.ed to t rs that they k-&i fired orie row33 of rifle 

S an accidental shot and the Observers 

found no evidence that the ro WeS directed at Pakistan positions. 

Sulaimanke-Fazilka sector 

55. Observers reported t ides had fired with small arms and mortars in 

the area of Chananwala-L&&i (GR 2457-2458 and 2557-2558) between 2115 ad. 

2500 hours on 2 November. s incident was being investigated by them. 

56. Small arms firing was heard by Observers in the 9abwl Shah area (GR 2661) at 

0930 hours on 6 November. In this connexion, the Pakistan side alleged that Inclian 

troops had fired on their screen sitions and the k&km side complained that 

Pakistan troops had occupied nerr positions fomrard of their lines. The Observers 

reported that the Pakistan new position, c vere Ire11 foward of their previous 

forward positions. Mhen the Pakistan company comander rr.oved fonrard to inspect 

the new positions, Irdian trcops opeced fire and Pakistan trccps retaliated. The 

Cbservers were attempting to get Pakistan troops Lc: move back to their original 

positions. 

57. Indian troops fired on a Pakistan observation aircraft frcm the area of 

Chananwala-Nuthiarla (GR 2557) at l52G hours on 6 Kovember. !l?he Cbservers who 

saxg the firing reported that the Pakistan aircraft was f1yir.g over Indian positions 

near Qabal Shah (GR 2661) at the time. 'Jhen Idian troops fired at the plane, 

Falsistan trcjops retaliated by firir.g at Indian ground positions. 

58. At 1125 hours on 9 Kovember, an exchange of fire took place hehreer. Idian 

end Pakistan trcops in the Alam Shah area (GR 2765). The Gbservers in the wea 
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reported that the firing was started by stall troops. 

stated that they had fired on Indian forces because those forces were exte 

their positions in the area. The Observ@rs fi 

were not extending their positions fo 

had previously occupied, 

59. Mortar firing was reported in the Hut on 

10 November. The Observers in the area e was 

responsible for this firing incident. 

60. Investigations carried out by Observers titb re to the ianc laints 

set forth in document S/68j2, pares. 45 and 52, in S/6841, para. 52, in s/6862, 

paras. 24, 25 and 27 and in S/6867, paras. 4 48, and the Pakistan connplaint 

in s/6870, para. 15, revealed that the alle activities had taken place on Or 

behind the forward lines of the respective Sides. 

61. Regarding the Indian ' plaints contained in aocutzlent S/6nj, para. (xiv), 
in S/6781, para. (xviii), in s/6788, para. l2, in S 05, paras. 27 and 31, in 

S/68(%, para. 27, in 516812, para. 18, in S/6819, . 25, in s/682$ para. 27, 

in S/6832, paras. 46 and 49-51, in S/6862, paras. 26 and 30, in s/6867, paras. 44, 

47 and 49, and the Pakistan complaints in S/6784, ras. (i) and (ii), in S/6849, 

paras. 14, 19 and 22, and in S/6870, paras. 7, Xl and 16, the Observers reported 

that they could find no concrete evidence supporting the allegations. 

62. As regards the Indian complaints contained in document S/6752, para. (c), 

S/6764, para*(xtii), in S/6768, paras. (xxviii)-(a), in s/6772, para. (dxiv), in 

S/6781, paras. (,xvii) and (xix), in S/6788, para. 10, in s/6794, para. (xii), in 

S/68C8, para- 26, in s/6826, para. 26, in ~$3327, para. 28, in S/68j2, paras. 48 

and 53, in S/6862, paras. 28 and 29, and in S/6875, para. 50s and the Pakistan 

complaints in S/6760, para. (i), in S/6771, paras. (i) and (ii), in S/6849, 

paras. 3, 5, 11 and 23 and in S/6870, paras. 8-10, the Observers indicated that 

both Sides had fired in the alleged incidents and that it was not possible to 

determine which side had started the firing. 
63. Investigation on the Indian complaint in document s/6841, para. 23, disclosed 

that the first incident, six and a half miles south-west of Fszilka, took place 

when Indian troops fired on Pakistan soldiers who they thought were constructing 

I . . . 



s on 8 October. 

retaliation for Pakist 

contention of Pakistan s 

An Indian complaint 

(GR Ilif 18C6) at 2215 t the attack conti 

G230 hours tine next day. rs -in the area. 

66. A report received f  

Pakistan side was come&r 0525) while Indian 

troops were being reinfore 

67. On 8 November, at l2>;;i5 urs, Observers saw stan observation aircraft 

68. Observers also reported that Pakistan aircraft overflew Indian-held territory 

at Jathir Tibba (GR LQ 7659) at 1315 bouxs on 8 vember. This is an area that 

was retaken by Indian troops during their attack on Ghotaru (GR LQ 76) on 

13-15 October (see s/671o/Aaa.5, psra. 32). 

69. 15th regard to the Indian complaints in docment S/6827, para. 20, in S/6832, 

paras. 54, 55, 57 ard 58, in S/6842, para. 15, in s/6848, paras. 25 ard 26, in 

S/6875, para. 52 ad in s/6884, para. 29, and the Pakistani complaints in S/6870, 

paras. 2, 14 and 20, the Observers reported that they could fired no concrete 

evidence supporting the allegations made. 

70. Investigation on the Indian complaint in s/6862, paxa. 21, revealec! that there 

was a Pakistan patrol consisting of two vehicles in the area, but no large numbers 
of Pakistan troops as stated in the complaint. 
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-*2 LL. A PcLdx?n complaiat a Indian trxqxi had occupied PEW pxidi3ES 

in a selient west sf Kekxxc 4023) on 5 ~iovember. mserwess 

Lund c3 eYidtnce sLqq0rtiP.g 325s e 

73. obsarwers in the sector rep?zt kxat at c640 hsurs on I.2 PIawe 

:rzmps haa att~cl;ed al IndiF gositi~nn south-east 02 Roheri (GR w 895). m:e 

Cbse1‘vers, who fle:r over the Rohfrl area 2~3~d a United Bation Otter aircraL"e on 

t12at day, saw the shePPing I&&% lace in the area. They also obserwet8 the 

greserxze of Fekkitan U$2t airer d R&;istm tanks in the area en the mor~pli~q 

2f I.2 ZIswwkx2. At 1302 hours, the Gx3erwers reported that Irdian troops l-ml 

~Fi-khdXR~~~ &?~I:1 t.hEi1‘ pCC$itiQPr, XhiCh W&3 tk-n 3CCU@3~ b:r b!CiStrul ?DrCeS. Ir? 

this CXii!C:iO~, t&f: ObSerQG%. PeCd.ed thZ3t dUPi%lG One Of theiP eSrlic?P Visit8 t0 

the Roheri mea, on j ilouedxr, tke Pakistan side had claimed that Indian trr,ops 

h3d occupied the sositiol: after 27 Cctober. 

74. Investigation of the Pakistan compT.aints in document s/5800, Fara. 12, 

revealed that both sides had carried out considerable redeployzer& within their 

WI?. positions since the events 3L" 15 October. 

j.5. 55th regard Co the Pakistan compItints in document s/~~co, para. 11, in 

S/6211, pare. (iv) and in S/%49, para. 33, the Observers reForted that the alleged 

cc'livities had taken place on or beb-ind the known Inaim. front lines. 

76. Regarding the Indian complaint contained in document s/6781, para. (xx), the 

Observers reported that both sides had fired and that it was not Fossible to 
determine which side hzd started the firing. 

77. Investigation of the Indian complaints in document S/6819, paras. 27 ana 28, 

in SfG827, para. 31, in S/5%2 , paras. 32 ana 33, aa in s/6875, para. 31, ad the 

Fakiztan complaint in S/6789, paras. (i) and (ii), in S/6849, paras. 32 and 36, 

an3 in S/5870, paras. 17-19, yielded no concrete evidence supporting them. 

I . . . 



7&. Regarding the Pakistan complaint in doe 7&. Regarding the Pakistan complaint in doe SeFvelS SeFvelS 
who visited the area on 23 October reporter3 that the tiXbge epmJ Pip3~~ h who visited the area on 23 October reporter3 that the tiXbge epmJ Pip3~~ h been been 
completely destroyed except for two completely destroyed except for two lamilg residence-b. lamilg residence-b. m-k me m-k me 
investigation ~rere inconclusive as reg investigation ~rere inconclusive as reg ete ete 
destruction of the village. destruction of the village. 

_ ,, ..- _ ,, ..- 


